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Abstract: The participation rate of older people in the labour market is forecast to increase due to
demographic changes afoot. For example, low fertility rates, higher life expectancy, and increases
in the retirement age will affect labour availability. The working-age population trends indicate
that the age group 55–64 years will expand. This trend is bolstered by policy debate about the
sustainability of economic and social support systems for the wider population and necessary
strategies to keep older workers in labour markets. Within the UK, as the statutory pension age
is placed now at 67, changes affecting the national default retirement age (previously age 60 for
women and 65 for men) already mean that many older workers will feature in workplaces past
historical expectations. A lack of sensitivity about the adjustments older workers needed, due to
age-related changes in health and functional capacities, attests the demoted valuing of ageing workers.
Despite a rise in the importance of wisdom across cultures, the significance of experience that comes
with ageing, however, has become less revered within the UK resulting in less than the institutional
promotion of Positive Ageing might depict. This paper draws from a structured review of literature
(SLR) which seeks to address the question of what is currently identified as ‘Positive Ageing’ to
consider what contributions can be found in current literature that may represent these changes in
the UK. The paper concludes that demographic change has stimulated significant re-thinking of
workplace strategies for the maintenance of health and well-being of ageing workers at national or
governmental policy levels. To ensure sustainability, workability, and productivity in work, however,
the concept of Positive Ageing towards later life might be furthered despite that, at the organizational
level, its enactment remains incomplete currently post retirement age.
Keywords: positive ageing; older workers; demographic change

1. Introduction
Resulting from population ageing predictions for the coming decades, it has become apparent
that there will be future demographic upheaval both in the wider society and as a result within the
labour market. To exemplify, for the first time, by mid-2014 in the United Kingdom, the average
age exceeded 40 [1]. By the year 2040, for both genders, it has been predicted that nearly one in
seven will be over the age of 75. One in three babies born can expect to live to 100 [2]. This requires
society to adapt. Responses to such change by delaying the age of retirement, however, potentially
significantly impacts upon the composition of the workforce. To which the needs and values of older
workers in terms of their health, the need for meaningful work, autonomy and desire to seek further
training represents an extra dynamic. One that will influence the very nature of the workplace that
might have been otherwise overlooked by UK employers [3].
It is apparent, however, to date, that UK employers are not making the most of any opportunities
that might be afforded by the potential of an ageing population. Too many within the UK are forced
out of work by factors, such as management cultures that are not conducive to ageing, alongside
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poor health [3]. Furthermore, there has been maladaptation within the changing labour market
towards caring responsibilities of and for older workers. An apparent abandonment of UK aspirations
towards ‘best practice’ people management strategies in the 21st century and limited trades unions’
power may have compounded the inability and/or desirability of people to continue working in their
autumn years. Unhealthy lifestyle behaviours exist in the UK workplace, which may be formed both
within workplace practices, for example through inactive, sedentary working. Also, further from
work intensification, where stress levels rise, and mental health diminishes. The health implications
associated with inactivity and sedentary lifestyles, fashioned from workplace practices that raise
stress levels and poor mental health, for example depression or anxiety, which may predominate
working lives, raise concerns [4]. There is further anxiety that there are those who have been
unable to participate in the UK workplace, based upon there being discriminatory employment
practices for the over 50s. Potentially they fall outside historical economic measures, resulting from
restructuring or corporate downsizing, which perceives their pension needs or attracted salary as
‘expensive employees’. This then leads towards this age cohort becoming (considered as) economically
inactive [5,6]. There is considerable fear about mental health problems evolving from the current
workplace (burnout/exhaustion) which then transfers into this period of economic inactivity or
retirement, all of which is detrimental. However, workplace ageism prevails within the UK currently [7].
It is ubiquitous.
To remedy some of this, the concept of ‘Positive Ageing’ has been coined. This term might be
viewed as a way of living that marries the mental state with physical wellbeing. By representing
constructive attitudes towards ageing, since Positive Ageing incorporates the physical, psychological
and social well-being needs of people as they age within the workplace, the concept of ‘Positive Ageing’
adopted within this study seeks to facilitate further thinking about later life challenges. Being physically
active has been already accepted within ‘Active Ageing’ as contributory towards a positive mental
wellbeing and the limitation of some of the potential detriments historically associated with ageing [4].
Given the above stated problems associated with inactive, sedentary working, the links between activity
and mental wellbeing when reviewing work-based matters, this concept of ‘Active Ageing’ might be
viewed further as an integral, or contributory, component towards any notion of ‘Positive Ageing’.
There have already been initiatives concerning increasing activity under the guise of ‘Active Ageing’
as part of the 2012 European Year of Active Ageing, which might combat sedentary working.
Coupling this with wider considerations of social well-being through Positive Ageing initiatives
might contribute also then towards the addressing of the UK societal difficulties associated above
within the workplace. Thus, a need for fresh thinking about workplace research demands further
attention towards Positive Ageing and which may represent a potential gap in current deliberations.
By undertaking an Structured Literature Review (SLR) as a scoping review, which might provide
evidence of any potential argument for any sea-change towards more positive working practices,
this paper considers the research question of what might be currently identified as ‘Positive Ageing’
and how is it represented. ‘Active Ageing’ might be separated historically as a concept, insofar as
maintaining activity has been associated with positive outcomes for the ageing process and recognised
in its own right. Within this paper, ‘Active Ageing’ is viewed as solely contributory to the overall
field under consideration. Since this research seeks to think about the nature of the UK workplace
rather than the health benefits of general activity relative to ageing, it is contemplated as part of
‘Positive Ageing’, rather than separately, for this scoping review.
The objectives of the study reported here were determined as: (1) to explore the nature of
UK workplace ageing, and (2) to identify whether organisations incorporate the principles of
‘Positive Ageing’ as beneficial to both work productivity and resulting healthy ageing. By recognising
‘Active Ageing’ as contributory to ‘Positive Ageing’, to ascertain key relevant sources to the research
questions and objectives presented and pursued, the study considered the relevance of current literature
within the UK only. It was considered that this might countenance aspiration towards, or at a minimum,
facilitate evidence towards any necessity towards re-thinking people management in the UK workplace
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by way of the needs of older workers. This might, in turn, allow a move towards positive approaches
towards future workplace practices and identified ageing challenges.
2. Method
As an initial starting point, a SLR was progressed. Given constraints to the research to be
undertaken, of time and of lack of funding, the following of a process incorporating research that
seeks to identify prior sources from management/workplace writings (as opposed to occupational
health sources) was identified as most appropriate to consider Positive Ageing within the practice
of the UK workplace. By following the approach to the selection of key sources, the results of such
review may then act as a model, to identify any gap between research and practice [8], which might
inform further study and enquiry. This undertaking was enacted then by following the principles,
as advocated by Tranfield et al. [8], who provide a scheme for the structure of a SLR by way of a
methodology for developing evidence-informed management knowledge. The approach also considers
the demands of producing an integrative literature review [9] as a distinctive form of research that uses
existing literature to create new knowledge. By addressing the issue of the research–practice gap in
human resourcing/workplace literature [4,7], it sought to be provocative to catalyse future research in
terms of occupational health that might then provide by a marriage of the results of this initial enquiry,
and to assess further directions for policy and practice.
As the review involved sources that are already within the public domain, no ethical clearance
was required prior to this exploratory study being enacted. Using the search process, as determined
by way of SLR [8], unless sources were identified as seminal, the research sought contemporary
literature initially by the consideration of terms ‘current work practices’ and ‘older workers.
PsychInfo, Psycharticles and Google Scholar for full text articles, published in the academic literature
between the years 2008 and 2018, were searched using the search terms ‘Positive Ageing’ AND
‘workplace practices’. The time window to June 2018 provided the results as presented since it was
recognised that there has been a major and unprecedented shift in economic conditions from the
beginning of this period, which impacted the UK workplace (commonly referred to as the Global
Financial Crisis (GFC)). Earlier research material may not take the impact of this shift upon the UK
labour market or workplace practices into account, therefore, was discarded (with the proviso to
include seminal work if it was identified). Rather than any review of ‘Active Ageing’ in the search
criteria which was not the focus of the activity, following the guidance of Tranfield et al. (2003) in terms
of following a Structured Literature Review approach [8], the search terms were extended to include
‘ageing’, ‘employment’, ‘unemployment’, ‘economic’, ‘productivity’ and all relevant combinations
to attain the results presented. From this, key articles that reflected all the search terms and criteria
were identified. In undertaking this review, it was recognised that there was extensive literature from
Europe and Australia, which might be persuasive to the UK labour market practice. However, given
that the scope of this study has UK challenges around their changed retirement age, non-UK literature
was discarded, upon reading articles, it was determined that much of these can be found as informing
the papers selected within their reference lists. They were discarded as holding limited relevance
due to the differentiated nature of other labour markets, for example, lower ages of retirement in
European countries or the comparative and representative nature of unskilled labour and skilled labour
in Australia. It was also recognised as noted that, where there are key sources, for example, Institute
for Employment Studies (IES), Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) or Chartered Institute of
Personnel and Development (CIPD), these documents are informed by the wider studies but that
these sources are incorporated into procedure or practice advocated in defence of chosen UK policies.
The source documents of such non-UK papers identified were not incorporated, therefore, since it
was determined that it is further the resulting policy and practice derived by the government agency,
or other body, which is critical to the understanding of the enactment of Positive Ageing within the
UK workplace.
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Twenty different platforms were accessed (see Appendix B). Business Source Premier was accessed
and the Equality and Human Rights Commission website, the Chartered Institute of Personnel
and Development website. Publications were then prioritised for inclusion in the review in the
following order:

•
•

systematic reviews of previous publications and grey literature published outside of standard
academic and/or commercial channels,
empirical publications using data collected in the UK.

For empirical studies, the strength of the evidence was assessed. In line with and by following
Brewis et al. [9], the following systematic review methodology was adopted as providing robust
criteria within the SLR approach:
(i)
(ii)

the limitations identified by authors themselves,
author’s expertise in quantitative and qualitative methodologies—as quantitative or numerical
data are usually collected through closed questions with fixed responses or produced by counting
the number of times certain themes appear in qualitative data,
(iii) Qualitative data, expressed in words, are usually gathered using open questions with no fixed set
of answers. This allows respondents to speak in their own words.
(iv) Any systematic reviews identified were evaluated by methodology and relevant coverage
(level of depth of the examination) of the research topic, with the grey literature by methodology
and policy relevance. For example, where a grey publication referred to empirical data
but provided no details of the relevant study, this was identified as reducing its credibility.
Practitioner-oriented (aimed at managers) given their broader applicability and suitability for
audience were considered.
Related to the identified research questions, each source was summarised. In addition, it
was recorded:

•

•
•
•

whether the publication specified ‘Positive Ageing’, ‘Ageing’, or ‘Active Ageing’ (the focus was
for Positive Ageing and Ageing–Active Ageing was not a focus of the study and therefore only
identified for and to inform future reference/further research to be undertaken)
whether it included details of method/s used, sampling and data analysis techniques for
empirical work
coverage and methodology for systematic reviews
strengths and weaknesses identified by the author to determine whether a publication should be
included in this report.

3. Results
In line with the systematic reasoning presented by Brewis et al. [9] and to clarify the limitations
of the results presented, sources selected reviewed only evidence presented in English and excluded
books, dissertations and theses solely due to their length given the limited time available. Search results
identified 58 papers concerning ageing, based upon the overall criteria for this report (see Table 1)—of
which 40% were considered as potentially determined as empirical studies in terms of ageing,
for example, including statistical analysis of demographic shifts. Of the empirical studies, only
10% are based on primary data; 40% use quantitative data; and 90% were based on data from
the UK (see Table 2). From this, the SLR was applied to 35 sources (see Appendix A), selected
upon a further reading based upon thematic selection from the terms of the search. The further
selection process was based upon the identified sources as representative of ‘employment’, with the
final categorisation incorporated as those reflecting ageing through ‘economic’, ‘productivity’ terms,
for example, business case. The articles were also selected where it was recognised that there were
other sources informing these policy statements, or recommendations, derived from the identified
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key sources from the initial 58 articles. The incorporation of any additional wider selection would not
have provided greater benefit to the outcomes of the literature review for the audience. Given the
interrelated themes within the final selection and those excluded, the audience might still be able
to access sources (by the reference lists of the final articles) if necessary to their own research. It is
recognised that the interpretation of sources appropriate to the results presented relies upon the SLR
process followed but that the rigour of the outcomes is reliable.
Table 1. Criteria for article selection.
Criteria

Explanation

Current research

UK sources
Government publications
Business Journals
Age Related Organisations
Academic papers or relevant and legitimate business organisations
Articles which fell within the scope of the study
2009 to 2018
30 identified

Where published
Who published it
Relevance of Article
Time Frame
Number of Articles

Table 2. Details of the evidence base criteria: percentages reflected were rounded up.
Data Type

Empirical Studies

Non-Empirical Grey Literature Includes
Government Reports, Policy Statements
and Issues Papers, Conference Proceedings

Systematic
Reviews

Systematic
Reviews and
Empirical Studies

Percentage
Primary data
Secondary data
Both
Quantitative
Qualitative
Both
Cross-sectional
Longitudinal
Mixed design
From the UK *

10%
30%
40%
40%
20%
10%
50%
10%
20%
90%

5%
50%
55%
50%
25%
10%
25%
5%
10%
90%

0%
100%
100%
40%
10%
5%
25%
5%
10%
90%

10%
80%
100%
80%
30%
10%
50%
5%
10%
90%

* The review incorporated ONS (Office for National Statistics) which refers to the UK labour market statistics
and included as pertinent within the constraints of the scope of this study. The European Commission Source [1]
represented a source outside the UK but was included for the same reasoning.

Full details of all selected publications appear in the reference list then and Appendix A provides
details of the SLR results for this scoping review. Not all the reviewed evidence defined the terms
it uses. Furthermore, the evidence reviewed does not use consistent terminology. There is some
interplay in definitions and terms. Whilst the term ‘active’ might be viewed firstly as referring to
physical activity, it was determined then that this also refers to positive levels of activity. There was a
relationship between themes and, at times, contradiction between terms surrounding ‘Positive Ageing’.
By examining results to determine the contributions that closely matched the issues of work practices
and ageing, rather than any wider application in terms of activity was pursued also to facilitate further
refinement to provide the final discussion. Several strands of discourse were reviewed from the
sources identified. These are presented in the following discussion therefore. However, in recognition
of the limitations of the process as described above, it is also declared that in terms of research
parsimony, the defence for the methodological approach applied lies in line with SLR [8] and reasoning
of Brewis et al. [9].
4. Discussion
From the scrutiny of literature, it was apparent that, within the UK, the labour market participation
rate for people aged between 50 and 65, has reached 75.3% [10]. Positive Ageing may be accepted
as resulting in increased economic capacity. This potentially saves costs in terms of wider public
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healthcare providers as a direct consequence of employing older workers. Yet the UK government,
as part of its future industrial strategy, recognises that there remains challenges for society, and the
labour market, in terms of this shifting demographic and seeks to engage with such challenges [11].
Remaining work active and contributing economically further offer the potential to reverse
demoralising ideas that older people are a burden on society. There are possible views that, whilst it
might be levelled that the needs of business might lie with the financial ‘bottom line’, business itself is
not separate from society. As society shifts so business practice needs to as well. Extending such notions
might potentially allow for a review of work practices in terms of later life, and potentially might
reveal unanticipated benefits to productivity by engaging with older employees in ways that maximise
their personal benefit from and potential contributions. Historically, it might be observed then that
such relationship between economic contribution and positive views around ageing workers may have
lacked prior scrutiny. Thinking has been limited solely to the scope of capitalistic ‘financialisation’ of
the firm outside society and foresaw age as a burden.
The inclusion of ‘Positive Ageing’ repositions the individual worker, both within their potential
for reducing costs to society, alongside increased potential productivity and profitability for business.
This potentially opposes any current motivation within people and workforce management as lying
solely with the aspiration of increasing profit and as blind to the contribution of the ageing worker.
This is especially poignant where historical workplace motivations have proven to be at the detriment
of the older workforce. The adoption of ‘Positive Ageing’ as a people management approach or a
strategy might reverse such impediment and, by contrast, increase the perceived economic value of
the ageing individual. The adoption of principles of ‘Positive Ageing’, (with ‘Active Ageing’ to combat
workplace inactivity) can also help to refocus societal thinking about ageing. Not only as it relates to
the workforce but also as it addresses comprehensive measures which might enable and encourage
people to continue working for longer. This would then support further the potential sustainability
of pension systems [9]. Significantly Positive Ageing shifts strategic planning from a needs-based
approach to a rights-based approach. This recognises the rights of people to equality of opportunity
and treatment in all aspects of their life [10].
Women in the UK have retired earlier historically than men. They are then especially more likely
to be affected by a changed national default retirement age. Women also traditionally carry the burden
of caring responsibilities. Thus, the prospects of ageing may be very daunting. There remains a dearth
of writing regarding women who have ended up in low qualification and low paid jobs and who
struggle financially. Despite that, working women from this category are more likely to leave work
if they receive lower pay compared to average wage levels, feel isolated at work or are the victim of
sexism in the workplace. Such workers may also face long-term unemployment and lack training
opportunities [12,13].
Concepts of Positive Ageing are applicable towards any consideration of maintaining health and
functional capacity in work. The adoption by workers of a variety of healthier habits can promote
improved lifestyles. Due to changes in health, and functional capacities induced by ageing, there still
needs to be repeated articulation of the need for a fundamental understanding about the adjustments
needed at work [14].
Using social identity theory, those who cognitively identify themselves as ageing, benefit,
i.e., acknowledge their limitations (for example, physical decline), as compared alongside any
advantages (for example, increased expertise). A correlation between a person’s positive cognitive
and affective identification of themselves as an ageing worker and successful ageing in the workplace
can be established [15]. Older workers have greater commitment than their younger colleagues, and a
positive emotional relationship between age and work engagement exists [16]. The impact of negative
age-related stereotypes and social norms around the workplace by contrast, however, recognises that
older workers are discouraged by negative stereotype threats. They sought early retirement as their
aspirations were diminished by views about their abilities to work, learn and develop—this was most
likely to be found in the West, as opposed to more virtuous Eastern societal views towards older
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workers [17]. A possible current fashion of the UK, which might be attributed to ageism, perhaps, a ‘cult
of youth’ in employment, means some Talent Management strategies largely focus upon establishing
‘who is talent’ from early engagement in the organisation, for example, graduate training. By contrast,
viewing talent from this life span perspective [16], older workers may show that strong obligation
represents a positive relationship between age and work engagement. This essentially reflects that
older and more experienced workers are likely to be more dedicated to their career—which may,
or may not be, dependent upon any single employer, nor upon the acts of one employer. This is not
widely recognised culturally in the UK.
In terms of career advancement through talent management strategies, most menopausal women
have been identified as being placed on the “sticky floor”. This reflects limitations to their career and
has often led to them giving up full time employment before 67 [18]. Despite more fashionable rhetoric
of expectations of frictional employment, by way of career models which assume that all employees
will seek to participate in an ‘up-or-out tournament’ in a gig economy; in reality, employment in
the UK currently reflects an average period of employment of 10 years per employer or role [19–21].
In part, due to labour market supply or demand, this might be attributed to barriers to exit within
employment. Another interpretation might recognize the positive relationship which is being depicted
by employees gaining job resources with age. This provides them with coping mechanisms, as well
as their skills in mediating their tenure even during any period of difficulty in the workplace—for
example, austerity in post global financial crisis, or BREXIT climate. Despite age discrimination being
made illegal through introduction of the Equality Act 2010, it remains largely a modern, post WWII
phenomena within the UK. Prior to that, older workers were historically depicted as both wise and
loyal [21].
As previously noted, however, UK employers do not make the most of the assets of their ageing
workers, let alone actively promote ‘Positive Ageing’. However, enhanced knowledge acquired
by older workers through experience may compensate dwindling functional abilities. Ageing can
be an opportunity for mental growth, as opposed to decline, several factors can improve with age.
For example, strategic thinking, sharp-wittedness, considerateness, wisdom, ability to deliberate,
ability to rationalise, control of life, holistic perception and language skills can all be determined
as success stories for the ageing process. Older workers are also committed and engaged with
their work. They are loyal towards their employer. They often record less absenteeism than other
age groups. Work experience can compensate for the decline of some basic cognitive processes, such as
memory functions and psychomotor skills and improve the valuable social capital of older workers.
Additionally, professional competence, tacit knowledge, cooperation skills grow, structural awareness
about the organisation all improve with longer working. This is alongside extending customer contacts
and networks that expand over time, together with understanding about changes in operational
environment improving [22].
Important elements towards adoption of the ‘Positive Ageing’ approach described can also help
to overcome prejudices towards ageing workers. Older workers have a right to good health, to lifelong
learning and to participate in economic growth. Thus, strategies to promote positive experiences in
work will strengthen people’s attitudes and values towards the job. This includes promoting trust in
the person’s employer, support and feedback of supervisors, fair treatment, and engagement with
work [22]. As values, attitudes and motivation are not often the target of direct interventions but are
more likely to be influenced more indirectly. People should feel that they are respected, that they can
trust their employer. This becomes a responsibility of workers themselves, in terms of their values,
attitudes and other personal factors [22]. Rather than focussing upon the peculiar needs of older
workers, this thinking might be argued as just good management strategies for all.
A contrasting and more desirable approach for a proactive line is apparent in organisations
who are prepared to enhance individual resources and to support intergenerational learning.
This equates to a life-course approach that might create equal opportunities for all generations [22].
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Proactive approaches may be influential for older workers’ perceptions of ability/inability to continue
in work.
There has been also continued concern about increasing work intensification in the UK [23].
Despite UK legislation making age a protected characteristic, negative workplace management
cultures persist and are age unfriendly [24]. Strategies towards people management have led to
the abandonment of best practice UK workplace processes in the 21st century. Such negative cultures
may lead to adverse lifestyle behaviours being forged in workplaces, such as sedentary lifestyles.
Work intensification can result in the manifestation of raised stress levels. Moreover, there
are considerable concerns about mental health problems evolving from the UK workplace
(burnout/exhaustion) then transferring into the period of retirement and the lack of reasonable
adjustments which might be enacted for an ageing worker [25,26].
The negative management of ageing in the workplace is compounded by problems of bigotry and
discrimination associated with ageism [27]. Age is a fluid social construct characterised by transition
through different stages of the lifespan. Some of the issues faced when considering older people
and their related work lie with this age discrimination. For the purposes of re-shaping thinking and
cultural bias towards a younger labour force, such discrimination should be named and challenged.
The boundary conditions of the current fluid workplace moreover may be illustrated by the fuzzy
nature of UK personal life and work life. For example, the personal use of technology impacts upon
the job demands and resources by different workers [28]. This may have both positive and negative
organisational outcomes. This might not be determined by ageing but through tensions between
flexibility and control for the workforce. In terms of technological usage, perhaps age discrimination
predominates in organisational discourse by the viewing of work by those in later life, however,
in its usage. However, this may disguise the reality of such tensions. Such acts of bigotry merely reflect
‘prejudicial’ viewings of the nature of older workers, for example, through suggestions that they are
unable to engage with technology, when the technological issues might be universal in terms of the
limitations of the employment of the same technology by others. This might not have been uncovered
at first. This remains raw discrimination however.
The importance of wisdom has been acknowledged throughout history leading to soundness
of judgement. However, despite the rise of the importance of wisdom across cultures, the relevance of
significance of the ‘wise person’ (read, older person) has become less revered in the UK [29]. To some
degree, the nature of an individual is based, however, in their personal evaluation of their own skills
or experience. If the employee feels that their competence exceeds role demands of the work they are
employed within, then this can trigger feelings of relative deprivation. Withdrawal symptoms are
exhibited when the person feels that they exceed the qualifications or skill set required. This may lead to
a sense of age discrimination as compared to those who feel less qualified for their role. Perceptions of
age discrimination can depend upon the threshold of the individual by way of their personal toleration
of treatment, which they might still consider as negative [30]. Despite limited empirical examples,
some commitments are provided from major employers such as McDonalds, Wetherspoons or Lloyds
Bank by way of their policies towards workplace practice [31] that are presented as an attempt to
challenge notions of age discrimination.
It is evident that an increase in physical and mental health problems (e.g., musculoskeletal
problems and mental problems such as depression) as a feature of ageing should not be ignored in
this debate however. These require reasonably achievable adjustments at work to prevent the risks of
work inability and early retirement [32]. They should not be viewed by employers as burdensome or
requiring additional costly resources. It may be possible to markedly postpone the development of
ageing changes in workers’ bodies without major investments. Positive Ageing has multiple strands.
It incorporates genuine practical adjustments for the conditions of work but also that there is an
overarching need to consider the underpinning nature of bigotry and discrimination found in the UK
workplace—without which, the benefits and value older workers offer may be valued appropriately.
Despite much of the discussion of inclusion and diversity providing a broad brush in terms of all the
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protected characteristics of employees further to the Equality Act of 2010, the value of older workers
need not be undermined due to discrimination that needs addressing [33]—to which this review would
benefit from extension in terms of occupational health literature, by the development of the fuller
examination from the health perspective, and by way of the marriage of these issues illustrated from
the policies and issues challenging the workplace in terms of re-thinking later life working or the
considerations of older workers.
5. Conclusions
This review has drawn from a structured literature review (SLR) conducted and which provides
evidence-based knowledge to highlight the need for greater awareness of wider ‘Positive Ageing’
related issues in the workplace. The paper presented should be recognised as limited by the
constraints of time and funding, without which potentially a more exhaustive review might have
been attained to assure reproducibility. The review was completed by the first half of 2018. Any later
literature published will not be contained. It might still be concluded that there is a need to increase
understanding towards actuating ‘positive’ ageing for both the benefit of individuals, with less
attention to concerns for profit-centric commercial economic stability but recognising the business case
for so doing. Culturally, currently in the UK, there is little consideration of the long- term management
of people by the way of the adaption of their work-life outside central government policy initiatives.
For the needs of business and society to engage in a mutually beneficial stance this needs to be
progressed, a dearth of current empirical research was identified at the undertaking of this review.
To move away from the possible position of age bigotry, people management practices need thinking
to move from policy makers into practice. The sources identified by this study provide opportunities
to commence some discourse which might think more widely about the issues, to stimulate recognition
for the need to undertake further empirical research and to review adaptations in work-life also by
recognising the evidence of a gap in thinking about older workers. It further recognises the challenges
for society if this gap prevails not only in the business case presented by way of a national industrial
strategy but further in terms of positive and healthy ageing as lifelong sedentary work and work
intensification represents future health problems for our youth, rather than a matter solely of later life
and economic inactivity of older workers.
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Appendix A List of Papers (Thematic) Final Analysis of Sources

1.

Articles focussed upon Positive Ageing
Incorporating
Active Ageing and Ageing

2.
3.

4.

European Commission. The 2018 Ageing Report Underlying Assumptions and
Projection Methodologies; European Commission: Institutional Papers, November 2017.
Available online:
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/economy-finance/ip065_en.pdf
(accessed on 1 December 2017) *.
Future of an Ageing Population; Government Office for Science: London, UK, 2016.
Available online: www.gov.uk/go-science (accessed on 21 December 2017).
UK Labour Market, December 2015. Available online:
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/
employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/december2015 (accessed on
21 December 2017) *.
HM Government. Industrial Strategy: Building a Britain Fit for the Future; White Paper,
HMS, 2017. Available online: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/
industrial-strategy-building-a-britain-fit-for-the-future (accessed on 1 December 2017).
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5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.
Articles identified as ‘employment’,
and ‘unemployment’ relative to ageing

18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.

Articles addressing ageing through
‘economic’, ‘productivity’
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